
be profes-
i t p e uare for

E•,~ward in kilts
q .title even the

th the annual crop
Sunusually advanced

Lot tle .year.

l are beginning tc
b .matches now. Fuel

bg scarce this winter.

e thing about some
:governing Latin repub-

, •toutth is "their vitality.

expert says the Ameri-
antique. but he furnishes

itestimony to back up his

wes st liar on earth tells the
a ,-is'-doctor. The most truth-
", 'ae, is :tempted to lie to the

-aini[c aeterlinck says riding in
S auutomobile gives the poet inspira-

tiat.~'ut -where does the poet get his

S; ts trimmed with squirrel fur are

~.i all the rage among women this
''but the Maltese cat should be

u~sut the same.

it :is safe to venture the assertion
ih:at inmost. cases the people who kill
emselvy because they fear losing

Sbirm sa have mighty little mind
iose.

( Au:; tomp•iile racing has taken the

5 ~ ofl horse :racing at some of the
.fels.as As long as the people

sit 1in the stands and be safe let
*a scorch.

, '` ving, sidewalks are proposed for

ai• reets of Paris. As things are,

- tie<ofithe.Americans who have been

.,ere-.have, seemed to see the side-

move.

pears to be a good deal of

1i;'• gly• •among arctic expeditions just'
kY- iliut":the one that reaches the

R ta1.est •will be the one that cuts

- girl in Oklahoma won a $50,600
piitieg in a land lottery, and at once

r .eeeived an offer of marriage, which

a•~e accepted. Thus does one lottery
beget another.

S.Now that handsomely engraved

divorce cards are coming into fashion,

stationers will soon be offering them

as bargains when ordered with the

wedding invitations.

A Massachusetts judge has decided

that it is all right to kill a burglar
w• -hohas entered your house. Occasion-
ally the law gives the ordinary citizen

a show for his life.

An old maids' coterie having been

formed in Williamsburg to keep sin-

gle, a fine is inflicted if any girl

wears a decolleto gown. That club

r'ust be pretty well formed.

They had a kosmnopolitarischer
tanszboden at Rihlwaukee's .labrnmrit

a few evenings ago. Owing to the

wonderful presence of milnd Cexibited

:by the doorkeepers there wert no
-casualties.

Miss Helen Gould has been made

an honorary memlber of a fir- conl-

-pany of Binghamton. to whichl she

had given $4,000 for a hostehouse. lut

nobdy expects that she will ever run

$th the machine.

Ye czar drank to the health of the

•ih, to the glory of his reign, to the

I;,~rpitY of Persia and to the devel-

opment of her relations with Russia-

Sespecially to the development of her

-ralations with Russia.

. The .New York young man who de-

Ve!oped a case of appendicitis because

"his fii•icee baked some miniature
h-ina dolls in a pie she made for him

Is .tht now in a condition to appreciate
: -the feminine idea of humor.

i:- rs..Roosevelt's new dinner set is

- c,• cost •0,0oo0. Those of us that
- :•",e-'t two cups alike will wonder

,.'1*ht.the royal china washers in the

h3ite House kitchen will do to it.

- hagszine writer who has been

l~ :' dliscuss "The immoralities
-'' evidently has been listen-

s.' mall girl practice the scales.

. '" le ecientists announce that

il l be frosen solid a thous-

ron now. He must expect
Fijinuence to spread.

Boxers continue to
T:'he only good Boxers

t e ,ikfnd foreigners found
lp the streets of Pekia

O wa* etffeeted.

..atsxllaged wildcat in
of women.

:,tthe -lead trust
•*Im0,nvestment.

Eaud much

dia d

'Third Coupon Identifies the Owner.

to give the owner of the parcel or
baggage a third coupon, to be given
up as a means of icentification upon
delivery of the goods.

The tag is to be usea in the follow-
ing manner: On each of the three
parts appears the same number and
if the baggage is to be .transferred
from the station of deposit, then the
parts will also have the name of. the
station of departure and destination.
The two detachable coupons are given
to the owner of the baggage and the
third is placed on the goods. When
the owner arrives at his or her des-
tination and desires the delivery of
the baggage one of the coupons may
be given to the delivery man, enabl-
ing him to secure the goods, the re-
maining coupon being given up when
the delivery is made, thus identifying
the owner and at the same time pro-
viding a receipt to prove the proper
delivery has been made.

Electrical Experiments.
In regard to German high speed

experiments the Electrical Review
says that although the results of the
Gossen high speed tests showed that
tne track was the weak part of the
installation, it is stated that the Ger-
man engineers are now getting ready
a steam locomotive for similar experi-
ments on the same track. This
would seem to involve a good deal of
unnecessary trouble. The track was
found unsuitable and did not even
permit a thorough test of the electric
locomotive. Instead of laying down
a better track and continuing the
work so well begun, says the Re-
view, they are building a special
steam locomotive and will see what
can be accomplished with this on a
track known to be unsafe for speeds,
but a little in excess of those now

ined on standard steam roads.
The results of these tests with steam
can hardly be expected to repay the
trouble and expense of making them.

Baffin Land Survey.
Dr. Robert Bell of the Canadian

Geological Survey, has been engaged
in making a geological survey on Baf-
fin Land. This territory is composed
of about 300,000 square miles, making
it the largest island in the world, ex-
cepting Australia and Greenland.

Screen to Protect the Face.
The discomfort occasioned by *the

hair falling on the face as it is being
cut from the head by the barber is an
unpleasant experience, which the
majority of men are called upon -o
pass through at frequent intervals,
and it has occurred to a German in-
ventor that the annoyance could
easily be done away with by provid-
ing some sort of a face screen to
catch the cuttings as they are clipped
from the head. How the idea has
been carried out is shown in the ac-
companying drawing, the device con-
sisting of a screen to protect the
face, together with a trough to pre-
vent the hair from falling on the
clothing. The device is preferably
transplarent, in order that the custom-
er's view may not be obstructed,

For Use in Cutting or Shampooing
the Hair.

and it may be made out of celluloid,
gelatin paper, waxed linen or glass.
The uipper edge of the screen is
adapted to fit snugly around the fore-
head, for the purpose of preventing
anything from passing underneath,
and this enables it to be used in
shampooing the hair to catch the
water and lather which might other-
wise run down the face. The pincipal
advantage of thi. arrangement in
practical use is the greater freedom
it gives the barber in his work, thus
saving time for his customer and him-
self. The inventor is Maximilian Gal-
ley of Hanover, Germany.

New Kind of Nickel Steel.
Metallurgists have long been aware

that the addition oL a certain percent-
age of nickel to harden steel makes
an alloy of especial hardness. Advan-
tage is taken of that discovery in the
manufacture of armor plate for war
vessels. Nickel steel possesses other
well known virtues, such as suscepti-
ullity to high polish and a loss of cor-
roelbility. A Frenchman named Gull-
laumy now declares that he has found
a new trait of much importance. He
says that he gets rid of expansion
with temperature, thus adapting his
alloy to many useful purposes, such
ass the construction of boiler tubes,
who~ vrrlmng length tends to impair

t11'.a 1r it a t' for`'planth
- l 1~r ,' land of. meudium

quhitt rta ltnucreake O6f 45L per cent hi
the :crope is Obtainable, the better "
the afeld is tiledtlihe greater the 'iW
cri.aon poor ,isoil. the effect ise
th; biit 'Cerinw 1huW 1su? as pea,'
cabb•ites .an d'tur;ps'dob ndt respond
to electrical treatment, until after
being watered. Uleletrolty ~ pplied
when the sun is shin~ug strongly is
almost invariably injurious.

Shoe Horn With Clamp Attachment.
'he shoe horn is an almost ipdis-

pensable article to persons who are
wearing low shoes in the summer
time, as it is next to impossible to
make the shoe conform to the shape
of the heel and still be large enough
to pull on freely. Witn a horn of the
ordinary construction it is necessary
to press the shoe against the floor or
other surface to aid in forcing the root
into it. George Schneider of Balti-
more, Md., has ju"t patented a shoe
horn having the prime advantage of
enabling the user to stand in an up-
right position while putting on his
snoes. The improvement consists in
mounting a gripping jaw pivotally on
a lug on the convex face of the horn,
with a lever pivoted on a second lug
to close the jaw and clamp the
leather tightly when the end of the
horn and the lever are grasped in the
hand. The face of the jaw is covered
with corrugated rubber, which affords
a firm grasp without injury to the
leather. With the clamp in position
and being gripped by the hand, a pull
on the two members will draw the

shoe on the foot without pressing iI
against any surface.

Electrically Preserved Wood.
SThe Praktischer Mlaschinencon-

structeur describes a method of pre-
serving woods by electricity, which
is applicable not only to railway ties,
telegraph poles and the like. but also
to fine woods used in making furni-
ture. The apparatus employed com-
prises essentially a wooden trough
filleu with a solution of borax, resin
and sodium carbonate, and under the
influence of an electric current the
sap of the wood exudes and rises to
the surface of the bath, its place
being taken by the preserving solu-
tion. After five or eight hours of
this treatment, the wood is removed
and dried, either in the open air or
in a drying oven.

New College Course.
One of the New England colleges

has recently establ.shed what is
called a School of Administration and
Finance. Its purpose is to give young
men such instruction as will silence
tue old objection tha. a college edu-
cation unfits a man for business. The
course has been fixed at two years,
and has for its prir.cipal topics pri-
vate banking, brokerage and invest-
ment, railroad and steamship service
and foreign trade. There is also in-
struction in the general principles of
manufacturing and the relations be-
tween employer and employed. Jour-
nalism, consular work and general
administration are also taught.

New Telegraphy System.
It is stated that Prof. Vessenden ex-

poets to retire fromnt the weatiher
bureau in Septremnber. that he may dle-
vote his energies to irushling his teleg-
raplhy systeml and introdurc(e it for
commercial use. Prof. Lessenden is
authority for the statement that sta-
tions will soon ie erected thirty miles
from San Francisco for the l)urplose
of desseminating weather reports.

Coin-Operated Hair Brush.
While tile illustration below does

not give an adeqrluate idlea of the ap-
pearance of the rotary hair brush
recently patented by Clarence M.
'Stiner of New York city. yet there is
enough ldetail shown to explain the
mechanism which controls the rota-
tion of the brush wheels. In carrying
out the invention thie bristles are
radially attached to hubs to form
wheels and the wheels are intercon-
nected by gearing, which can be ro-
tated to a limited extent upon the in-
sertion of a coin and the subsequent
manipulation of the lever to bring
trash surfaces into position to be
used, while carrying the previously
used bristles into the casing. As
will be seen, a casing surrounds tilhe
brush wheels on nearly all sides, leav-
ing only one surface exposed. At the
rear of this casing and in conjunction
with the handlle is the actuating me-
chanism, consisting of a hinged plate
carrying a coin tubeh and a pivoted
lever, the latter extending through a
slot to be actuated by the thumb

When,a coin is inserted in the tube
it comes in contact with the lever
and releases the mechanism, allowing
tne hinged plate to be depressed. As
the plate carries a lever in conjunction
with a toothed wheel mounted on
the hub of the first brush i't obvious
uiat the rotation of the brush will
follow.

But ihe elt iseem tobe popular
iLth the,.yong men."
"No"-' •'aid Cholly. "You seethd fact

s sheoll :never -have enough: to sup-
port a hiusband properly."

''he Race for Publiolty.
"I shall . never trust him again,"

said the ptatesman,. bitterly.
"But he has never failed to lend his

nfluence in your behalf."
"Nevertheless, he is a false friend."
"What has he done?"
"Snatched fame from my grasp. I

told him a funny story and he went
and printed it as original before I had
a chance to see an interviewer."

His Hobby.
An old country sexton, in showing

visa'iors round the churchyard, used to
stop-at a certain tombstone and say,
"This 'ere is the tomb of Tummas
'Ooper an' 'is eleven wolves."

One day a lady remarked, "Eleven?
Deer me, that's rather a lot, isn't it?"

The old man looked at her gravely
and replied, "Well, mum, yer see it
war an 'obby of 'is'n."

Might Try and See.
"There is only one reason why I

have never asked you to be my wife."
"What is that?"
"I have always been half afraid you

might refuse."
"Well" (in a whisper, after a long

silence), "I should think you'd have
curiosity enough to want to find out
whether your suspicion was well
founded or not."

Great Scheme.
Mr. Mann-To-morrow is my day off,

so I'm going over now and borrow Mr.
Ping's lawn mower.

Mrs. Mann-Why, our lawn does
not need to be trimmed.

Mr. Mann-Who said it did? I'll
lock it down cellar and my slumbers
won't be disturbed by his infernal
racket in the early morning:

Not Entirely Crippled.
"They tell me you called on old Ban.

gerly at a favorable time. He has the
gout, hasn't he?"
"Yes. in both feet. But he's all

sound as far as his arms are con-
cerned. lHe managed to throw a pa-
per weight, an inkstand. and three vol-
umes of Macauley at me before I could
escape."

His Cause for Complaint.
Judge-Your only complaint against

this woman is that she threw a brick
at her husband? Complainant-Well,
yes. Judge-Then what business is
that of yours' She didn't throw it at
you. Complainant-I know; but if she
had she might have hit her husband,
and I wouldn't have this black eye.

A Little Misunderstanding.
Young Mother-What will you

charge for a photograph of our little
boy?

Photographer-Three dollars, mad-
am, but it will be considerably cheap-
er for a dozen.

Young Mother-A dozen! Oh, no;
we can't wait so long.-Lippincott's.

A Thoughtful Maiden.
"He said he would shoot himself if

I didn't agree to marry him."
"And you agreed?"
"Yes. I was afraid if I didn't he

might try to kill himself, and if he
did try to kill himself he'd be sure to
hit some innocent lystandler-he's so
awfully cross-eyed, you know."

In the Nature of a Hint.
Mr. Polk-My gracious' It's nearly

midnight. I supplose I'll get the repu-
tation of Ibeing a very late caller.

Miss Patience-Oh, I don't mind late
callers.
Mr. Polk-No? I'm delighted to--

Miss Patience-No, it's the late leav-
ers who hbore me.

True Sympathy.
Tom--Why so melancholy, old man?
Jack-Miss Jones rejected me last

evening.
Tom-Well, brace up; there are

others.
Jack-Yes. of course; bluit somehow

I can't help feeling sorry for the poor
girl.

Ought to Be Good.
The tenor of the Little Mission band

was warbling at the city jail concert
for the benefit of the caged ones.

"Magnificent voice. hasn't he?" said
the girl in the blue waist.

"Ought to have," replied the man
at the organ; "he studied in Sing
Sing."

His Advantages.

"But I want a boy to run errands,
and I'm afraid you would not be very
fast, especially up hill."

"Mebbe not, sir, but I rolls down
'em an' wot I loses one way I makes
up de udder, so I stan's even!"

How They Managed It.
"The Buzzards have succeeded at

last in getting their names into the
newspapers."

"How did they manage it?"
"They arranged to have their chaunt-

.fmr arrested nfor fst driving."

ki .n YOU. . 'c .

A lHome Thrust.

Reggy-No; I nevvaw go in the
watah. A bathing suit makes a fel-
lew look so ridiculous, don't you
think?

Miss Pert-Oh, I don't know; they
are not the only suits that do that.

No Way Out.
"I couldn't get out of marrying her,"

Henpeck explained. "When she pro-
posed she said, 'Will you marry me?
Have you any objection?' You see, no
matter whether I said 'yes' or 'no,' she
had me."

"Why didn't you just keep silent,
then?" inquired his friend.

"That's what I did, and she said, 'Si-
lence gives consent,' and that ended
me."

Forethought.
"Right here," said the surveyo.

"will be a good place for your sawmill.
The county line will run exactly
through the middle of it."

"Not much," said the pioneer.
"We'll have it on one side or the
other. When a man gets sawed in
two I don't want no two coroners' in-
quests over him."

An Unreasonable Complaint.
"I really shall have to leave this ho-

tel," said the weary man to the pro-
prietor. "There is a baby in the next
room to mine, and he cries all night."
' don't see why you should com-

plain," said the proprietor. "His fath-
er and mother have him in the same
room with them, and they haven't said
a word."

Jim-I do not believe that I have a
true friend in the world. Jack-So you
have been trying to borrow money,
too, have you?

"She's always dreadfully over-
dressed." "Yes; but I don't believe
it's quite due so much to a lack of
taste as to a lack of means."-Puck.

Mr. Fussy-I don't see why you
wear those ridiculously big sleeves,
when you have nothing to fill them!
Mrs. Fussy-Do you fill your silk hat?

Jack-How are you going to the
masked ball to-night? Tom-Thought
I'd keep sober, and- Jack-That's
disguise enough; nobody will know
you.

The Bride-Kiss me again, dear.
The Groom-But, Madge, I have done
nothing but kiss you for the last three
hours! The Bride (bursting into
tears)-Traitor! You love another!

Tonguewed (excitedlyl-Go up to
my house as quick as you can, doctor.

My wife has tumbled downstairs.
Doctor-Was it much of a fall?
Tonguewed-- Much of a fall! Why,
man, she was knocked speechless.

Wife-Really, dear, I must remind
you that servants are very scarce and
difficult to keep. You surely forgot
yourself when you were talking to
cookl just now as if you were talking
to me. Do be more careful, dear!

"Here, I asked for a pie. not a pav-
ing stone," said the annoyed customer.
"Young man," rejoined the shopkieep-
er severely. "l made pies before yo,
were born." "Right you are," replied
the fellow; "this 'ere's one of 'em."

Charming Sleeve Model.
A printed batiste in white and black

has a charming sleeve model, and the
I odice and skirt are simply, but strik-
ingly trimmed with black French lace,
daintily finished with narrow straps
of black velvet ribbon and small
Rhinestone buttons. The undersleeves
are of lace. and a balayeuse of white
chiffon makes a charming finish
about the hem of the skirt. Hand em-
broidery gives a look of elegance to
a gown of white crepe. tucked length-
wise, with alternating lines of finq
white lace insertion. The girdle and
sash are of black silk, embroidered in
white and a distinctive look is given
the hat and gown with clusters of
scarlet cherries.

White Chiffon.
The white chitffon gown is a won-

drous thing of beauty-but it isn't
a joy forever. Indeed, it is almost
as perishable as the tragramnce of
the rose. $ut it is so exquisitely
beautiful while it lasts-the woman
who can afford the cost gets the
worth of her money.

Insinuatfon is the most complete
and perfect flower of the devil's grow•
'ing.-Waahingtoa Times.

_- - - - - - -

eatipn,.:n ;Pmatter I iy

realizes 1how many are ,the . ziinte
details 'to b: considered, aind. wi
numerous are the 'directions to :bei;
given, lt success is to be insured. The
broad outiflines she may be absolutely,
familiar `with, and have a pretty fair
'general acquaintance with the mys-.
tWries of table laying, and the intrica-
cies of a nicely considered menu; but
given a young and fairly inexperienc-
ed parlor maid, and the newly install-
ed mistress begins to indorse the

wisdom of the sage who pronounced
that one child or ignorant person
could ask in five minutes more than
teq wise men could answer.

Smart New Costumes.
The empire gowns, in damask, are

made with smart little corslets, and
are fuller than the models "which in-

spire them, the modernizing of them
rendering them practical for street
wear.

Some of the newest gowns combine
the empire and the modern style, so
arranged as to produce a most har-
monious effect. This is particularly
true of the new redingotes designed
to be worn over light underdresses.
The backs of such redingotes are
empire in form, while the front sug-
gests a modernized Louis XVI. Last

season was remarkable for the number

of mousselines ornamented with hand

painted designs. This year, and par-
ticularly just at present, delicately
painted silks trimmed with fine lace
are the novelty of novelties. The bo-

lero in lace accompanies them, and a

lace and tulle hat completes the-
whole.

Perfumed Writing Paper.
I have just learned a most clever

way of perfuming one's writing paper,
which every fashionable woman

wants to have suggest a delicate frag-
rance. The same method, I find, is

excellent for handkerchiefs and veils,

and even gloves, at the same time

pr-.serving them admirably. A thick I

blotting pad is all that is required, all

the blotting paper of which has been

carefully moistened with one's favor-

ite perfume and allowed to dry. Then

ore's letter paper, one's veils, hand-

kerchiefs, and gloves are slipped in

between the pages, from which is

transmitted a most delicate odor. It

is not necessary to have a large pad,

as to preserve the fragrance it should

be kept in an air tight box, and one

may even use several of the small

square pads, one for each article, and

S.aich fit in any box.

Raspberry Red.

One of the new fancies are rasp-
berry reds in pale tones, in dotted

swiss and batiste and are considered
extremely smart for forenoon wear.

Tney are almost invariably trimmed
with black laces marked over with
white floss and just a little gold

thread, and are transparently inset

in long lines upon the skirt and bod-
ice. The effect over white silk under-
drapery is most delightful. Black

lace hats and roses to match, or, a
wreath of raspberries with foliage,

are a charming harmony, and as this

color has not been hackneyed it car-
ries a decided eclat. Geranium red
hats and parasols add great possibili-

ties to the pongee, biscuit and white

Casino gowns, making them more
sought after than ever.

Ice Cream dessert.
Here is a recipe for something that

is nice to serve wint ice cream: Beat
the white of one egg. very light, then

beat in half a cup of powdered sugar.

next add one cupll chopped peanuts.
Spread this on butoLred thin crackers
and put in the oven long enough to

brown slightly. This will make twelve
or fifteen.

Crepe de Chine Waist.

Full, gathered. b)lousc of ,pastel llac1

crepe de c(hine, trimmed with motifs
of Irish lace, of which the yoke is also

made, The sleeves are finished at the
elbow with frills of the material, head-

ed by a drapery of the same knotted
on the outside.-Chic Parisian.

The Gloves of 1902.

Gloves are shorter than they were,
for general wear. The ones with two
buttons, and even the one-button
length for the long sleeves, and with
the preference in favor of the wash
kind-more expensive to start, but,
as their name implies, capable of be-
ing constantly kept clean. There are,
to wear with elbow sleeves, which
still continue in favor, long gloves of

glace or Suede in all the light colors.
White is preferred, athough with a
light gray gown or a very light tan it
is a fad of this season to have the
gloves of the same shade. To wear
with tailor gowns or for the nrdinargy
street gown, a heavy tan kid is consid-

,beinqg :ss ;omfort in t; e
ireaes -hich:Is 2nt to "be;
.als i oiers such. nlimite4;
manyt. variations of toilette,
this.ry appealls to us •madre
lariy when our desires do not Co
with the limitations of a dr*
ket. The .pretty blouse .sketclli
of printed ,muslin, trimmed with.
and tucked. The design Is a
charming one, and is becoming to 4S

I-:

figure. The collarless blouse is in-
deed pre-eminent this season, with a
square cut lace yoke stopping short at
the throat line. A lace collar should
be worn, finished at the top by a
narrow piping of the same material as
the' blouse itself. Narrow turnover
muslin collars, with a dainty stock
cravat, look well for wear with morn-
ing blouses.

The Newest Jewelry.
The newest jewelry is essentially

artistic both in design and in the
exquisite shadings of gold which are
the most sought-after effects of the
moment. Flowers are popular motifs

and lend their graceful forms and

lovely hues with artistic adaptability
to brooches and buckles. The blos-

som itself frequently forms the cen-
ter, the stem and leaves being twisted
round to give ti' outine.

Sometimes tee stalk forms the
greater part of the design, with a
cluster of the chosen flowers-lilies
of the valley, sweet pea. hyacinth,
clematis or forget-me-nots-at one
side.

Beautiful heads, or complete female
figures, often strarge and weird de-
signs, appear in many of the larger
ornaments. '

A New Af
t
ernoon Tea Fad.

A new idea for 5 o'clock tea is to
drop three or four whole cloves into
each cup just before pouring in the
hot tea, and leaving them there for a
moment that the essential oil may be
extracted. The tea may be served
with the cloves in it, or, if one is fas-
tidious about its appearance, the one
cup may be poured into another
through the silver strainer, and the
cloves removed. Sliced lemon is to
be used with this tea, and the ming-

ling of the flavors is really delicious.

A Pretty Fashion.
Sashes are coming back to us, and

they were such a pretty fashion that
no one will fail to make them wel-
come, says "The Woman at Home.
The latest editions are those tied at
the back with a full bow and short
ends. This gives the idea of the
small coat-tail basque. Some women
care for the all-rounld basque, which is
anything but youthful.

In the new frivols of fashion there
I may be noted the's, things:

Street coats with three little capes.
The little lace cap, very close on

the shoulders.
Lace dresses with silk linings and

silk underslips of all colors.
The oeef eater hat with straps of

stitched cloth on the crown.
The Cleopatra hat brim, turned up

and embrloidered on the outside.
Street sleeves with capes at the

shoulder and capes at the band.
The very low necked evening

gown with three caps for the sleeves.
Wide scarfs that come from the

sides of the hat and tie under the
chin.

The shirt trimmed with three
flounces, each a third a depth of the
skirt.

The gowns of point d'osprit with de-
lightful rufles trimmed with narrow
blue velvet.

Flounces of black insertion with
bands of green ribbon trimming on
the upper part.

The sleeve that is tight in the
upper parts, but so baggy in the lower
that it makes a pillo', shaped droop.

The military hat turned up at the
sides and back, but pulled down to a
sharp point in front, either trimmed
or untrimmed.

Big rosettes tnat are set at each
side of the hat from which the scarfs
are hung that are brought under the
chin and tied in a bow.

The Mother Hubbard hat has a rib.
bon tied around the crown. It has a
loose, flappy brim, and thete aste-.
autumn leaves upon it. ,

Hats made very elegant with ldroop-.
ing utack ostrich fteather put. , .
each side with the inmost:• . i
jarity, and meeting rtheld

front undover a big roanha 1ifj>


